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WRECK DEATHTO HELP HOVAT? TODAY IN CONGRESS
: 6)

Phony ParagraphsPHONE SERVICE

AGAIN IN ORDER

A NEGRO COLONY

Charter Granted to Colored
People's Home Effort.

Just a Few of the Little Things That
Happened When Topeka Spent an
Afternoon and Night Without Local
Telephone Service.

American Federation of Labor
Plans Entering Kansas Fight.

Kansas Chief Appeals for Sup-po- rt

at Columbus Trial.

CONSIDER FIGHT ON COURT

Execntlve Committee Report
May Start Big Battle.

Recommended Condemnation of
Governor Allen's Plan.

Denver, - June 16. The fight of
Alexander Howat against the Kansas
industrial court was brought to the
national convention of the American
Federation of Labor here today.

W. K. Freeman, young and fighting
president of the Kansas Federation of
Labor, told of his call for the union
men of Kansas to "take a vacation" to
attend the trial of Howat which starts
June 27 at Columbus, Kan.

Would Back Howat.
Howat. Dresident of the mine work

era' organization in Kansas, is accused
of violation or tne decrees or tne in
dustrial court a felony. Testimony
will be presented at the trial to show
a huge conspiracy to destroy the labor
organization in Kansas is hack oi
Howat's prosecution. Freeman said.

Freeman has issued an appeal to an
union members in Kansas to lay off
during the trial and attend the court i

session. Arrangements have been
made for a camping ground near Co--!
lumhus for the unionists who answer
the call. s

"We will have a circus tent to ac-
commodate the crowds," Freeman
said.

Consider Kansas Court.
The Kansas industrial court will be

before the convention for considera-
tion when the report of the executive

'council is considered. The council
condemned the industrial court in its

'report. '

Various committees of the federa-
tion today were still busy with their
routine work and not much further
progress is expected in the other work
of the session until next week. The
important questions are threshed out
in committee rooms and the findings
presented to the convention as a whole.

' Push Disarmament.
Resolutions which are certain to be

reported out and favorably acted upon,
include the proposal urging President
Harding and congress to call a dis-
armament congress and the resolu-
tion expressing disapproval of univer-
sal military training.

A fight is seen on the proposition
to urge that the constitution, be--

amended to provide for submission ofany declaration of war to a vote of the
people. Marty of the "conservative
wing" of the delegates oppose the
measure.
"Rump" Union Fights for Recognition

The United Brotherhood of Main-
tenance of Way Employes and Rail-
way Shop Laborers, comprising - a
membership of two hundred fifty
thousand, will make1 a fight on the
floor of the convention for reinstate-
ment in the federation, it was learned
today. The union was suspended in
1919 because of a jurisdictional dis-
pute with the United Brotherhood ofCarpenters and Joiners. .

The San Francisco labor council, ina resolution, demanded that" protest
be made to the department of laboragainst "the leniency that permits thesmuggling into the United States of
live hundred or more Chinamen every
iiiuutn.

Ban on General Strike.
The convention voiced vigorous dis-

approval of the general strike. A
resolution providing that all unioncontracts with all employers shouldexpire on the same date was voteddown. The measure also endorsed
unitea action or all unions.

Resolutions adonterl h t , .nvantiAn t--

TOLL GROWING

Five Known to Have Been
Killed Near Crawford, Neb. ,

Several of Injured Reported to
Have Died.

TRAIN WENT THRU BRIDGE

At Least Thirty-Fiv- e Were In-

jured Severely.

Rescuers Work Frantically to
Save Imprisoned Passengers.

l-- 1 .T . . iff . rhjb. A nm AVJIJ.I1., U11D 4 U HO V 1J V " .

In the wreck of the Chicago A North-
western passenger ' train, which
plunged into Cottonwood creek,

Neb., reached five, accord- -
ing to reports received here today. '

The fifth body was taken from one
of the three submerged coaches in
the creek. Identification was impoa-- i

sible.
Several were reported to have died

while being rushed to a hospital at
Hot Springs, 8. D. At least thirty-fiv- e

persons were reported severely
Injured.

Rescue workers expressed the be
lief that several other bodies may be
in the submerged coaches.

xne aeaa. according to advlce--i from
Chadron. which, is about twenty miles
from the scene, are: Robert Scott.
Chadron baggage man; F. M. Stewart,
Gordon. Neb.; Frank Bosner, Lander,
vvyo., and c M. .Buck of Grand Is-
land.

Plunged Thru Bridge.
The forward sleepers of the train

plunged thru a bridge over Big Cot
tonwood creek after the engine and
mall car had passed safely, according
to first reports. The relief train took
the dead and injured to Chadron,
few miles east of the scene of the
wreck early today and returned to
the wreck to complete the search of
the debris for missing passengers.

conductor Finnegan was among theinjured taken to Chadron and the
check of the passengers was impeded.
The train left Lander, Wye, yesterday
morning and was due in Omaha this
mol-ning- . Crawford is iti the far
northwest corner of Nebraska and
wire communication with the scene of
the wreck was meager.

,JEUse m Creek the Cause.
Either a cloudburst or heavy up

stream pressure in the creek caused
the bridge to give way. General Super- - .
intendent. t Dickinson said, adding.'
there had been no high water there
this Beason. uhe engine cleared the
bridge, but the baggage and mall cars
plunged into tbe bank while the chair
car was thrown into the water, reports
here said. -

The injured, as given by Mr. Dick
inson, were listed as bruised, with
one or two exceptions. J. H. Leslie,
Springfield, Mo., suffered a bruised
hip and lejr. Michael Sklles. address
unknown, was listed seriously injurea.
S. H. Potter, Denver, was Internally
injured.

The rescuers, mostly ranroaa men,
rushed to the scene of the disaster In
a special relief train from Chadron,
Neb., and worked frantically to save
the passengers reported imprisoned
in the coaches. ,

Part Train Was Saved.
Part of the train had safely passed

over the bridge when the structure
gave way. The engine and several
coaches had passed safely over the
bridge before the structure collapsed.

The three coaches were hurled Into
the mad flood waters of Cottonwood
creek, whose waters have destroyed
thousands of dollars worth of property
In the northwestern part of the state
In the last three weeka

According to the report received
here, the disaster occurred about 2
a. m.

Rescue work was impossible for
several hours after the disaster be-
cause of the swollen stream. Those
Imprisoned in the coaches cried in
vain ior neip. -

Relief trains with doctors and
nurses on board and laden with first
aid supplies, arrived at the - scene
shortly after daybreak.

Biggest loss In Smoker.
The heaviest injuries and probably

loss of life is believed to have oc- -,

curred among passengers In the
smoker and one of the day coaches.

One Pullman is reported hanging
precariously on the left bank of the
creek and is liable to plunge into

SXS!m Alt
to haveescpeS

Rescue workers are helpless, accord
ing to word received here. Dragging-an-

diving for bodies perhaps im-- ',
prisoned in the submerged coaches Is
impossible because of the strong, cur-
rent of the creek, dispatches said.

Aviators from Omaha and Council
Bluffs are going over their machines

I preparatory to "hopping off for the
scene oi ine acciaeni to oner tneir as-
sistance in rescue work.

600 Harvest Hands Short.
Hutchinson. Kan.. June 16. With m.

shortage of BOO harvest hands existing
in eleven wheat belt counties today,
and cnttlnff' nnlv 1,i t I---,,, fni...t ons pointed to a labor shortage which
will run into thousands within a week.wnrn narvesi win oe unaer way gen-
erally. , ,

FIRST 1921 WHEAT HI I

1

Wichita Falls. Tex.. June 16. The
first wheat of the season to be mar-
keted from wagons was received here
late yesterday and sold for two dol-
lars a bushel, including a bonus of
seventy-fiv- e cents a bushel. . Grain)
dealers said this was the first of this
year's Texas crop to be marketed.
The wheat was raised br C. McKinely.

Ponea City, Okla., June 16. What
is believed to be the first wheat mar
keted in Oklahoma was brought here
today by E. C. Steele, a farmer Hvlnf
near here. The wheat tested fifty-sev- en

and was said by local graia men
to be good No. 2 quality. ,

In the Senate-Conclud- es

debate on packer control
bill.

Naval conferees continue deadlock.
Labor committee meets on Borah

clothing trade investigation.
Railroad hearings go on before In-

terstate commerce committee.
Commerce committee considers

nominations.
In the House.

Ways and means committee Repub
licans continue work of framing per-
manent tariff schedules.

Agricultural committee considers
cold storage legislation.

FEAR HOUSE BILL

Senate Agrees to Vote' on
Packer Control Today.

Some Kind of Regulation Act
Certain of Passage.

Washington, June 16. The senate
is under agreement to vote on the
packer control bill late today.

Some kind of bill will pass, it ap-
peared certain as the final day's de-
bate began. But whether it will be
the house bill empowering the secre-
tary of - agriculture to regulate the
meat packing industry, or the senate
bill, entrusting such regulation to a
commissioner under the secretary of
agriculture, appeared doubtful.

Even Senator Norris, part author of
the senate measure, was not over
confident today of acceptance of his
plan as a substitute for that worked
ont by the house.

What Norris and other advocates of
drastic packer control fear is that the
house bill will be forced thru by the
votes of those who, while wishing to
appear in the light of favoring regula-
tory legislation for great public utili-
ties, in reality do not want any effec-
tive regulation of the packers or any
other industry.

The house bill, in the opinion of
senators, would create the semblance
of regulation and control without their
substance. It is capable of so many
different constructions and is so vague
and indefinite they assert that it
amounts to nothing binding.

In the senate bill, the packers are
forbidden to: Engage in discrimina-
tory or unfair practices: apportion
business or business territory among
themselves; agree to fix or control
prices; engage in business other than
meat packing; to conspire or agree to
defeat the purposes of federal regula-
tion as outlined in the pending bill:
own or control stockyards within two
years from passage of the bill.

At 2 o'clock this afternoon the wind
was blowing fifteen miles an- - hoar
irom tne south,

TOPHA OUT OF CUFnACE

Wichita, Hutchinson and Wellington
In Golf Championship.

- Wichita, Kan., June 16. The last of
tne semi-fina- ls in the Kansas state
amateur golf championship is being
fought out at the Country club- - links
today between H. F. Bagby, of
Wichita, playing Grant Chamberlain,
of Hutchinson, and Tom Griffith, of
Wichita, playing; A. Graham, of Wel-
lington. The finals will be played to-
morrow.

A. Graham was leading at the end
of the eighteenth hole today over
Thomas Griffith, of Wichita, four
down. Grant Chamberlain, of Hutch
lnson, was leading H. F. Bagby, of
Wichita, six down at the end of tne
eighteenth hole. The other eighteen
in the semi-fina- ls will be played this
afternoon

Griffith, of Wichita, former state
champion, is 36 years old. He has
been playing golf twenty-thre- e years.
His father, the late T. H. Grirritn,
was dean of golf in Kansas.

Alex. Graham is 27 years old: he
was born in Ireland and played his
first golf there at the age of eight
years. He came to the United States
.1.. con an1 h.. nn .nlf

f ... ", . .. . '

I Two le matches will be played
i todav in the semi-fina- ls for the con- -
I KOlation cup. Harry Heimple of
.Wichita will be matched against Gals
gow and the former state champion
Middleton, of the Shawnee club, To-
peka, will play Siegfried.

Topelta's hopes to keep the cham
pionship honors here after six years
of success were shattered Wednesday
when Harlow Hurley, Frank Grig-r- s

and Ilif Felix lost their matches.
Hurley survived until the fourth
round when he was defeated by Grant
Chamberlain of Hutchinson, 1-- 2.

, Griggs lost in the second round to
I

this same golfer. 1 down, Felix was
' put out Wednesday morning by J. W.
Vandeveer of Hutchinson. It was a

I case, of too much Hutchinson for the
' Topeka golfers.
I Topeka had placed her faith tn. , , ,

piay in xiuriey.. ungKB.
; Felix, Middleton and Dr. George H.
:(Alien. Doctor Allen and Middleton

ZTZ
HUNT FOR THE OWNERS NOW

Federal Authorities Hold Machine
Guns Intended for Irish.

New York, June 16.- - Ownership of
600 machine guns and five cases of
ammunition, alleged to have been con-
signed to Irish revolutionary forces,
was to be determined today in a courtat Hoboken, N. J.

The munitions were seized lastnight on the steamer Kastside by cus-
toms officers.

The Cosmopolitan Shipping com
pany, owners or tne vessel, denied
knowledge of the presence of the mu-
nitions aboard.

The Eastside cleared for Norfolk.
Va., shortly after the seizure and will
proceed from there to Ireland.

FORECAST FOR KANSAS.
Generally fair tonight and Friday.

Warmer In extreme sooth portion to-
night. Continued warm Friday.

! : t

COOL WEATHER NOT COM
High Temperatures. Headed for To-

peka Tonight and Friday.
- TODAY'S TEMPERATURES.

7 o'clock 74 11 o'clock 85
8 o'clock 78 12-- o'clock 86
9 o'clock 80 1 o'clock. . . . .87

10 o'clock 82 2 o'clock 88
Continued warm weather, with lit

tle likelihood of rain during the next
day or two, was the outlook today, ac-
cording to S. D. Flora, meteorologist
of the local weather bureau. Cool
weather, which was scheduled for
western Kansas today, was apparently
"lost In transit."

The-- only rainfall reported In the
state during the last twenty-fou- r hours
was .28 of an inch at Goodland. Scat-
tered showers fell over the Mississippi
valley from Arkansas to Minnesota
and North Dakota, however.

The temperature at 9 o'clock this
morning in Topeka stood at 82

with Indications that it would
(Contiuued on Page Tea)

HARVEST IS EARLY

Farmers of Western Kansas in
Mad Scramble.

Cannot Get Workers Enough to
Supply Demand.

Hutchinson, Kan., June 16. Wheat
farmers of southwestern Kansas today
were engaged In a mad scramble for
hands to harvest the bumper crop.
Labor shortage also menaced harvest
ing of wheat in Oklahoma counties,
the Texas Panhandle and other north-
ern Texas counties.

With urgent calls for help flooding
the state employment office from
Kansas wheat belt counties, farmers
are resorting to former tactics of
bidding for hands on the railroad sta-
tion platforms as they alight from In-

coming trains.
The harvest season Is practically

two weeks earlier than usual and the
harvest hand demand was about five
hundred In excess of supply in Reno
county. With the Oklahoma cutting
in full swing, virtually no relief has
been arrived from the "floater army
which moves northward.

Calls for more men have been re-
ceived here from Texas, and Oklahoma
farmers.

The $3 day wage agreed upon by
farmers has been .discarded in many
instances where $4 a day is being paid
and as high as 6 a day is Deing diq.

According to early reports today,
the labor shortage affected the follow
ing localities:

Kiowa county, Kansas. 800 men;
Lyon county. BO men: within 100-mi- le

radius of Wichita, 1,000 men.
A call for 1,000 men, coming from

Tyrone, Okla., had not been entirely
filled. Reports indicate the shortage
general in Texas and Oklahoma, some
counties being directly affected.

TO BACK STILLMAN

Society Leaders Help Banker in
Divorce Suit.

AI1 Evidence to Prove Little
Guy Not His Son.

Poughkeepsle, N. Y., June 1.
When hearings were resumed today
in the Stillman divorce case, additional
"back stairs" testimony was expected
to be introduced, purporting to indi-
cate that Fred Beauvais. French-Canadia- n

guide, is the father of Guy
Stillman, 'son of Mrs. James
A. Stillman.

Four more "surprise" witnesses
were produced by Stillman's counsel
shortly before noon recess today. An
aged man and three middle-age- d

women, obviously French-Canadian- s,

arrived in the automobile of Cornelius
J. Sullivan, the banker's chief attor-
ney, accompanied by a private detec-
tive. Thev were expected to. testify
regarding Mrs. Stillman's alleged rela-
tions with Beauvais on the Stillman
farm near Three. Rivers, Quebec.

Most of the witnesses yesterday,
when the hearings were resumed be-
fore Referee Gleason after a lapse of
several weeks, were former servants of
the Stillman household. The burden
of their testimony was that Stillman
and his wife were living apart from
January to April. 118. Guy was born
in November of that year. More ser-
vants were expected to testify today.

Mrs. Percy A. Rockefeller, sister of
Stillman, who offered similar testi-
mony, was a "surprise witness." There
were unconfirmed reports that other
witnesses prominent in society mrght
testify for the former president of the
National City bank.

When the hearings are resumed
June 28 after adjournment tomorrow,
Stillman will take the stand for cross
examination. This was agreed upon
by his attorneys last night. . He first
testified at the initial hearings of the
case.

LEGISLATOR MAY RESIGN

W. W. Hairvey. of Ashland, W1U Ac-
cept Federal Appointment.

Speaker W. W. Harvey of Ashland
may resign as a member of the legis-
lature as soon as he is appointed first
assistant United States district attor-
ney. Harvey, who is in Topeka today,
indicated to friends that he would ac-
cept the post under Al F. Williams of
Columbus. He conferred with Gover-
nor Allen today and is reported to have
discussed his resignation as well as
possibilities of a special session.

Harvey was speaker of the 1921
house. It Is probable that his appoint-
ment to federal service would require
immediate resignation as a legislator.
This situation would call for election
of a new speaker in event of a special
session.

THRUUUT CUT

Trouble Shooters Work All

Night to ProTlde Service.

Twelre Thousand Telephones

Connected This Morning.

A. J. CONWAY THE HERO

Did Splendid Work on Inside of
Big Switchboard.

"Gas" Huebener Is First
"Hello Girl" on Job.

"Trouble shooters" for the South-

western Bell Telephone company as-

tonished officials of the company, who
were In Topeka last night, by having
telephone service practically com-
pletely restored In Topeka shortly aft-
er the opening of business houses this
morning.

The local telephone service was
paralyzed at 1:45 o'clock Wednesday
afternoon when a short circuit burned
out the entire switchboard. The city
was "phoneless" until this morning.

H. D. Livers, plant superintendent
for the state, was in charge of the
work. Immediately after the fire, of-

ficials asked him how long it would
take to get service restored.

"1 told them twenty hours, and I
didn't believe myself that it could be
done," Livers said today. "The boys
beat my own guess on it." By 10:30
o'clock this morning every phone In
the city, with the exception of the
rural lines, was in working order.

12,000 Phones Connected.
Twelve thousand local phones were

connected again at 6:30 o'clock this
morning, and the job of calling the
switchboard operators to their duty
began. The girls reported for work
and filled the stations on the board
as rapidly as they could be called.
The rural lines will not be in action
until late tonight, probably.

, Toll stations were established at
various points in the city Wednesday
afternoon, and long distance calls sent
thru them. The private phone ex-
change of the Payne Taxi-ca- b service
was turned over to the police and fire
departments during the night.

A. J. Conway Is the Hero.
"The man who deserves the credit

for Topeka not being cut out of tele-
phone service for several days, is A. J.
Conway," Livers declared today. Corc-4
way la the hero of the occasion at the
telephone exchange. , He was the first
man to arrive on the scene after the
fire alarm had been turned in, and
When Livers arrived, was inside the
switchboard with a chemical fire ex-
tinguisher, fighting the flames at so
close range that his arms and one of
his legs we-- e painfully burned. Con-
way himself extinguished the fire,
sticking to his wot-:- , inside the blazing
board, and then attacked, with the
other men. the task of restoring the
service. He was sent to a doctor to
have his burns dressed, and ordered
to return home, but was back at the
scene of the trouble as soon as his
Injuries had been looked after.
r If it had" not been for the quick
thinking and the heroic action of Con- -
Way, Topeka would be without 'phones
ior days to come.

Worked AH Night.
. All Wednesday night trouble men
worked in relays of three, cutting
away the burned wires and splicing

. in new wires. There was space for
but three men at a time, and they

Worked at top speed until it was time
to fall back and let other men take
their places.

At 6 o'clock this morning the traf-
fic department was informed that

"multiples" were ready for the
operators.

First "Hello Girl" Is Man.
The first "hello girl" on the switch-

board this morning was "Gus" Hue-
bener, transmission protection engi-
neer, who attempted to handle all of
the fifty-fou- r positions at once.

Huebener found a good deal of fun
In the situation. Subscribers gasped
when his husky voice answered their
call with "Number, please," and some
of them hung up, believing that they
had got in on, a test line. Others
hardly believed that he was the "hello
girl" he claimed to be.

The spirit of the repair men and the
operators was highly praised by Livers
today.

"About 11 o'clock Wednesday night
we began to think about men for
working today, and to check off the
names of the men we wanted to send
home so that they could report this
morning. About one in five of the
men we ordered home was willing to
go. And some of them went out in
tho garage and slept in the cars there,
waiting for a call if they were need-
ed," Livers said. ' y

Cut Out Section of Switchboard.
While the servicj has been resumed

In Topeka, the burned section of the
switchboard has been cut out, and the
girls who worked at that section can-
not handle calls.

This means a reduction In the speed'
of the service, and the company of-
ficials have asked that the public for
the next few days, limit their calls to
really important business. All con-
nections can be made, but there are
not available the same number of
positions and operators to handle the
volume of business.

Original Cause Still Unknown.
No one knows the cause of the short

circuit which started the fire. Almost
anything might have done it, H. D.
Livers, plant superintendent, said to-
day, and there was no indication in
the tangled mass of wires as to wherethe first are occurred, or what
caused it.

Standard Takes Over K. C. Refinery.
Chicago, June 16. Plans for taking

over the Midwest refining company by
the Standard Oil company of Indianawere announced here today. Midwest
stockholders have been notified of an
offer' to exchange Standard oil stock
for Midwest.

Representative Mason Is Dead.
Washington. June 16. Representa-

tive William Mason of Chicago died at
his hotel here today. His death fol-
lowed a recurrent heart attack.

Will Undertake Home Finding
And Farm Settlement.

ORGANIZED WITHOUT CAPITAL

Farms and Truck Land Will Be
Sold to Negroes.

Headquarters of New Organiza-
tion at Strong City.

Plans to colonize negroes In Kansas
were outlined today in a charter
granted by the state board to tha Col-
ored People's Home Effort, an organ
ization with headquarters in Strong
City, Chase county. The work will be
undertaken by colored people inter-
ested in the welfare of their own race.
Home finding and farm settlement
projects will be undertaken by the
new organization.

The new corporation is organized
without capital and will not be man-
aged or conducted for profit. Its pur-
poses are of a charitable nature and
support under the charter definition
will come from negroes interested in
the project. The work will be carried
on thru subscriptions.

Small Farms Available.
Small farms and tracts of truck

garden land are to be made available
for settlement and purchase by ne
groes desiring homes in Kansas the
charter states. Fnnds secured by the
organization will be invested in real
estate and reasonable priced home Iproperties to be resold to negroes. I

Agriculture, horticulture and stock
raisin? will h. onnnurn rod and attrra I

to ceate home building and property j

owning ambitions among members of
the race. Money will be advanced by
the organization to aid both in buying
homes and in engaging in agricultural
pursuits. The money will be returned
to the society under the payment plan.

In its charter application the society
outlines its purpose as follows: "To
purchase land to be diyided into small
tracts to provide homes and small
farms for deserving colored people, to
raise money thru membership fees
and thru contributions of colored
people, to provide funds for the above
purposes, to promote the material and
moral well-bein- g of the colored people
by encouraging and aiding them to
engage in farming and agriculture, to
encourage agriculture , and horticul-
ture and to perform such other and
further acts as are necessary to carry
ont the above charitable purposes."
Incorporators of the Colored People's
Home. Effort include: B. F. Fallings.
Richard Level, sr., Jerry Brown.
Strong City: B. W. Lowe Dunlap, and
C. B. Morrow, Emporia.

'
Other Charters Granted. V

Charter applications approved by
the state board today Include:

Sunflower Athletic association, Wichita;
bo capital.

Wichita W noiesaie tro-er- xuiiuiug
Wichita. $100,000.

Optimist Sunset Club, Kansas City, $30,- -
000.

Firemen's Relief association, Hartford;
no capital.

firemen 8 neijei hhwibuvu, auusiw,
capital. -

Vallandlngham Dry Goods Co., Kansas
City : $50,000.

Bellevne Country Club association, Atch-
ison : $50,000.

Colored Peoples Home Effort, Strong
City ; no capital.

Alpha Eta Chapter of Alpha Delta Pi
Fraternity, Manhattan; no capital.

Farmers' association. Prai-
rie View; $30,000.

Farmers' Union association.
Maple Hill ; $10,000. '

Wellington Commercial club, Wellington;
no capital. ,

Pioneer Cattle Loan Co, Lake City;
$100,00(1.

Juanita W. Mining Co., Treece; $10,000.
Chautauqua Springs Mineral Water Co..

Chautauqua; $25,000.

HE DIDN'T APPEAR

Executive Warrant Has Been
Issued for Stradford.

Negro Is Charged With Inciting
Tulsa Race Riot. "

Governor Allen this afternoon Issued
an executive warrant for J. B. Strad-
ford, alleged race riot instigator, who
did not appear to oppose extradition
asked by Governor Robertson of Okla-
homa. Reports from Independence,
where Stradford was arrested in con-
nection with the recent race riots, in-

dicate the negro is a fugitive from
Justice.

Stradford gave bond for appearance
following his arrest by Montgomery
county officials. That was June 10.
Telephone messages from Indepen- -

j dence this morning were to the effect
that he had not been seen since that
time.

Ifing Wait in Governor's Office,
While Judge C. W. Smith, executive

, clerk, was collecting information in--
oictatine tnat straaiora naa cominueu
his hasty travels, a large delegation of
Topeka negroes including two law-
yers who appeared to represent Strad-
ford waited in the governor's office
for the hearing to begin. Attorney
General Freeling and Prosecutor
Seavers, of Tulsa, were also present to
represent the state of Oklahoma in
the application for return of the ne-
gro hotel proprietor.

Failure or straaiora to appear u
opposition to the request for his re-

turn to Oklahoma led promptly to is
suance of an executive warrant for his
arrest anywhere in Kansas. It is also
probable that failure to report prompt-
ly to the Montgomery county court
will result in forfeiture of his bond.

The first intimation that Stradford
was in Kansas came to the governors
office several days after the Tulsa riot.
A telegram from Montgomery county
negroes protested against his removal
from Kansas. Later Governor Robert-
son asked Governor Allen for a writ
returning the negro for prosecution.
Stradford gave notice that he would
resist extradition. He provided bond,
but disappeared from Independence as
suddenly as he left Tulsa.

Attorneys Thomas and Guy. negroes,
appeared to represent Stradford. but

j left the governor's office with the dele- -
L'gation of Topeka r egroes when their

client did not appear.

for any of the many possible night
emergencies.

The Associated Press faced a world
of trouble because of the fire. The
news service supplies "poney" service
to a number of Kansas dailies from
Topeka. The leased wire reports,
picked up from The State Journal of-
fice, are boiled down and read to the
smaller town A. P. papers. The

ponies" depend entirely on the tele
phone. - When the wire service broke
down, Topeka not only found herself
cut-of- f from neighbors and associates.
nut, tne outlying papers faced a news
famine. The service was restored for
today's news readings.

The inter-offic- e telephone system in
the Santa Fe general offices was hot
interrupted for more than a few min-
utes when the local switchboard was
burned out Wednesday. Current from
the plant in the office building was
applied, and the offices were kept in
communication with each other. A
private line to Kansas City was also in
operation, independent of the Bell line.

The break in telephone service was
a hard jolt for state departments. All
or the state house wires reach the
long distance switchboards thru theregular city switches. In conseauencea number of state officials were forced
to rely on telegraph service in com-
municating with outside parties re-
garding; state affairs.

Cafes and restaurants suffered. "But
the fine came at ,an hour when the
public eating houses were most pre-
pared. Their day's shopping had been
done when the wire service ceased.
This morning marketing was carried
on as usual by phone.

Topeka thought mostly of he own
trouble and inconvenience. The shock
of sudden realization that much of the
city s business is conducted by tele-
phone left little opportunity to con-
sider the rural neighbors. They were
even greater sufferers. Truck garden
ers and dairymen were due for a real
troible flay. They were removed from
the. markets and the paved street,
new? and gossip. In consequence the
fire, left the rural subscribers in a
numb, half comprehensive realization
of the real worth of a wire to the ear
of neighbors, friends and business as-
sociates in the big outside world.

It was a great night for the young-
sters who were ambitious and alert to
opportunity. When the .phone bells
ceased jingling there was an instant
deraatmd for messenger service. Today
there arej many quick wtttetf-Tope-

youngsters who. are numerous quar
ters, half- dollars and even dollars
richer because of the conversational
paralysis which hit Topeka. ,

The lack of service made it diffi-
cult to handle teamster- work in the
city Wednesday afternoon.' All trans-
fer companies require .drivers to call
their offices Immediately after deliv-
eries for the purpose of facilitating
"pick-ups- " In certain territories.
Without telephones it was necessary
for the drivers to double back to head-
quarters.

The citizens of Topeka at least be-
came thoroly acquainted with the lo-

cation of fire alarm boxe
The old timers who paddled Kansas

avenue before the days of telephones
were in their glory. Many a grand-
child last night ' sat on the frontporch listening to the stories of long
ago.

The wireless' outfits in town were
enjqying the telephone drouth. Ama
teur operators were up late into the
night showing the neighbors the
needlessness of wires and poles and
central offices and switchboards andgirls 'neverything.

There was a general rush to thephones today by persons who made
needless calls "Just to see if it wa3working."

Small boyes about town today areripging up their own telephone bvs-tem- s.

With waxed string and tin cansthey are talking from barn to barn,carage to garage and tree top to treetop. i

Unmentionable words were used by
the proprietor of a big garage, who is
accustomed to command unlimitedmotor car service, when he had car
touble on West Tenth steet Wednes-
day evening. He was forced to ride
on a street car to find help for his
situation.

Mothes and babies wee gatheed in
large numbers at the free baby clinic
conducted by the Public Health Nurs
ing association of Topeka at Tecum-se- h

Wednesday afternoon- - Mothers,
babies and nurses waited restlessly,
but no doctor appeared. Miss Frances
Hoy and Miss Margaret Mitchener,
nurses in charge, tried in vain to tele-
phone to Topeka for a physician.
They finally drove the six miles to
Topeka and returned with a physician.

In order to offset as much as pos-
sible the lack of telephone nervlce. the
afternoon force of --the police depart-
ment worked all night with the regu-
lar night force. ' The night force also
worked until about 10 o'clock this
morning. The phones at police head-- ,

quarters were connected with the Roy
Payne Taxlcab company's telephone
system, which was a great aid to the
officers.

A street car ran off the V"ack m
Oakland Wednesday evening. No tele-
phones being available word had to b
sent back on the next car for the work
car to come out. i

MOTOR BUS HITS STONE WALL

One Soldier Killed. Two Dying and
Eleven Badly Hurt at Camp Lewis.
Seattle, June 16. One soldier w.is

killed, two are dying and eleven oth-
ers were, seriously Injured when a mo-

tor bus ran Into a stone wall at the
A r m n T '1 m 1.4 4

last night, according to reports re-
celved here.'

Several Topekans, who have driven
motor cars for years and who have
never changed tires; were forced last
evening to undergo their Initiation
into the mysteries of punctures and
blowouts. "I changed a tire all right,"
one motorist Baid today, "but I
brought home a lot of extra bolts and
nuts that I couldn't find places for."

Clever husbands; who usually yield
to the temptation to play another
rcund on the golf links and leave the
job of offering telephone apologies to
"the wife" to. the steward, were con-
fronted last evening with the duty of
speeding home in time for dinner or
running the risk of a domestic up-

heaval.

The everting "dates" that were
made previous to 1:45 o'clock Wed-
nesday afternoon were kept without
any confusion but the "fellers about
town," who make it a point to slip
over an. "eleventh hour" engagement,

'wandered the streets.
Topekans" who couldn't remember

just what time evening trains de-

parted, spent many hours languishing
around the railway stations awaiting
their "rattlers." And it was a grand
and glorious afternoon and evening to
passenger agents who, under ordinary
conditions, sit for hours with their
ears glued to the "phones. " ' ,

Employes in telegraph offices
"spent a most enjuyauie vvcuius-

sending telegrams found it
necessary to write out their messages

a . - 1, - tkam tn tna t PBTH IIh desks.
Long night letters read and re-re-

over the telephone were oniy
ories.

. - -- r tvto lnnnnelpRa condi- -

tion and the local long tongues would
be absolutely witnout material.
ing kills gossip quicker man
drouth of a welcome ear.

nlreadv are talk
ing about how much less their tele-
phone bill will be next month. Put
your money up onu" cu.....

wni - .nr. - oonera 1 "'hooray'
when the sometimes unwelcome tele-
phone jingles gave their welcome
alarm this morning. ,

rr jn.inr. whn did not have
patients in serious condition last night
collected their families in the old boat
and spent a night in motoring and re
newing or domestic acnui.m....--.;- ;
..x Kirs a .hi Id the' entlra night.
r.n nhvsician said today.- - "The family
was overjoyed at my vacation.

rnfMotitinl- - We had a great after
noon around The State Journal office.
No one sent us to the records to find
out how many rounds Corbet fought
in the last year of hU battling career.
No one asked the population of Min- -

noanrnist. Minn. No one wanted 10
bnnw nn vhat date and on what col
umn and page was there ah item about
the election of officers of the- - Order
nt Oom-nah-na- No one asked
about the flood Situation in lireai
Bend. No one inquired concerning tne
name, of the newspaper in ira-ia-ia,

South Dakota. The State Journal al-
ways is anxious to please Its inquiring
readers, but even at that, if the truth
must be exposed, there is such a thing
as a change.

The father of a Topeka family,
which includes three grown daughters
and a grown son, declared this morn
ing that dinner Wednesday night was
the first meal eaten for some years
which was not interrupted by at least
a dozen phone .calls.

Bill Kescher, on his way home
shortly after midnight from an ath
letic session at the Press club Wednes-
day night, asserted that in spite of the
fact that the phone service was "out."
he had been called the regulation num-
ber of times during the evening "And
I never had more than a dinky little
pair," Bill said.
There was a young man named Malone,
He called up his girl on the 'phone;

But no answer came
From tbe beautiful dame.

So h spent the whole evening alone.

There were a lot of tired business
men who walked home or rode street
cars Wednesday evening. They were
accustomed to 'phone for their car
when ready to leave the office. Wed
nesday night they closed their ottices
and decided between a walk or street
car ride.

. Dead "phone wires had their effect
oh the men at play on the golf courses.
There was an anxiety about things up
town which somehow crept in the dis-
cussion on the links. Many of the
sweet stick shooters missed their
afternoon game, tho, because of the
necessity of reorganizing business to
meet conditions which had grown out
of the new emergency. ,

One fond mother stayed awake most
of the night waiting for her beloved
twelve-year-o- ld to return from a
party. He had decided to apend the
niehfwith a friend. The faA that the
telephones were not workingdidn't
mean much to him, perhaps but it
kept mother awake.

The 'phone service break played a
cruel trick on the banks. Usually the
banks" clerks have a busy hair nour
h.fnrit clnsine time notifying custo
mers . who have thoughtlessly or
otherwise overdrawn their bank ac-

counts. Wednesday there was nothing
to do except send the checks back
thru the clearing house or boost the
overdraft showing and pay tnem.

Emmett George, private secretary to
the governor, was looking- for the re-

turn of his boss from Atlanta. Oa.
The phones woulda't work and he
could get no information. Then he
tried to use the long distance wires.
But Hhe voice with a smile in lt"
wasn't at the other end of the line.
So the governor's secretary gave op In
despair and went for a game of golf.

Any "number of people went to bed
with a feeling of apprehension seldom
realized in a modern American city.
The Topekan was cut off from the
police, the fire department, the doc-
tor, neighbors and friends. Scores of
residents of the city parked their cars
in front, of their residence, prepared

eluded t siu(.c RIS arrival uuiu a -- rai ibfiu, n w- -n
he went to and began play-wnrkp- rnUrging organlMtion of the silk teItlle Wellington

i r...r.,- - ing on the course
Organization of worker, nf k...k ,..
Oreanizatinn of the worker, in ih l.diu- -

garment trades, especially in small towim.
ni.L.ruvi-1-f tne ,L,aroiiette reiwintion. intne senate providing for investigates ofthe "lockout" of the seamen of America.Providing for organization of coloredworkers.

SAYS PLAN WILL FAIL '
Governor Allen Bcruses to Take labor

lcmonstration Seriously.
Governor Allen refuses to take the

labor demonstration planned to be
held in Columbus this month as a
matter worthy of serious executive
consideration He believes the pro--
gram of President Freeman, of the
a V?n.rJ, . 7.1! state
courts. i

"It is too obviously an effort to
?l!"f-p.ub"-

c, ePres8.lon o" thfsaid Governor Allen in a
statement today. I have too m uch
respect for the court to take thfs
inreai seriously.f j ..- -i . i

to report at Columbus June 27 for awent down early. Then came the
against the industrial feat of Griggs and Felix. With Hur-cou- rt

law, when Alexander Howat , to faI1' back on the local golfersmine union chief. Is brought to trial I

on a felony charge. A circus tent has wer stl confident as Hurley has
promised and the men will be dlcated championship form for many

fed barbecue meat and oratory during years in Kansas'their stay in the Cherokee county seat, i
: Topeka still has many chances lo

SPATTERED WITH LEGAL MUD

Joyca sow xieportca leeing
From Federal Customs Officials.

Chicago. June 16. Pretty Peggy
Joyce was spattered with "legal mud'"
today as the counter offensive of J.
Stanley Joyce was resumed in divorce
court here.

The actress was again the target of
Alfred Austrian, attorney for her third
millionaire husband, who is fighting
Peggy's demand for $10,000 a month

j alimony.
As Aostr-a- n asked Judge baoaui to

compel Peggy to appear in court here,
word was received by Chicago customs
officers that Peggy had flown New
York with government detectives at
her heels.

Customs officers want Peggy to give
an accounting of the jewels she has in

1 order to check up chances made that' she smuggled some into the country.
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